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It’s 10 o’clock in the morn-
ing, and Brooklyn’s Borough
Hall is flooded with anxious
teenage girls, waiting for their
turn to find the dress of their
dreams. Thanks to Megan Ker-
rigan, a philanthropic teenag-
er, and the help of the NYC
chapter of the national
women’s group, the W Girls,
nearly 2,000 deserving high
schoolers were given couture
dresses for prom.

Lined up since well before
10 a.m., girls from schools all
over Brooklyn awaited
entrance into the main lobby,
where they would be presented
with a number that designated
their order of entry. Pink and
white balloons adorned the
massive hall, along with the
smiling faces of volunteers
wearing hot pink T-shirts,
ready to make a difference.

Brooklyn Borough Presi-
dent Marty Markowitz extend-
ed the girls a gleeful invitation
to enjoy the occasion, and the
festivities continued, with girls
ascending the marble staircase
to the ballroom, where racks
and racks of gowns were held.

“I hope to get a strapless
dress,” said Mackandra Jones,
a senior at Brooklyn College
Academy. Standing with a
small circle of friends from
school, she was part of the first
group.

“It’s just so nice that we’re
gonna get free dresses…and
they’re designer!” fellow class-
mate Roody Zamor chimed in.

But the idea behind this
goes well beyond nice dresses.
Chantel Hall, a senior at Law
and Government Community
Service High School, holds the
number 149. She waited with
two friends, happy there were
only 10 more numbers to go
until she’s called. Raised in a
single-parent home, Chantel
explained that without the
generosity of those behind this
effort, a dress for prom would
be very hard to come by.

“My mom works very hard,
but I have five sisters,” she
explained.

Thanks to organizations
such as the W Girls, which

focuses largely on underserved
women and children, as well as
with the help of The Garment
Care Group, girls like Chantel
received dresses from the likes

of Kim Kardashian, Ann Taylor
and donors from all over.

Marla Spitzer, W Girls Phil-
anthropy chair, said she is
overwhelmed by all the gener-

ous response from the commu-
nity. A single fundraising event
called “Ties and Tiaras” was
held March 11. That event
raised $5,000, and the rest of

what was needed was given by
those who just wanted to help.

“People really wanted to
lend a hand. A group of stu-
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‘Small Steps, Great Leaps: An Evening of Inspiration’ this Sunday
By JASMIN K. WILLIAMS

Special to the AmNews

The Riverside Church and
the Power of One will host
“Small Steps, Great Leaps: An
Evening of Inspiration” on Sun-
day May 16, from 6 to 8 p.m.

The Power of One is a non-
profit social entrepreneurship
organization that targets
underserved communities

highlighting the importance of
using community-generated
funds to support community
businesses, products, services
and other initiatives. The goal
is to transform the community,
one dollar at a time. The Power
of One hopes to sell 1 million
affinity cards at $1 each to help
support and transform the
community while demonstrat-

ing how every little bit helps.
The event will include a stel-

lar lineup featuring a rendition
of the Power of One theme song
composed by Dr. George Fran-
cois and sung by “Law & Order:
SVU” star and Harlem’s own
Tamara Tunie; a presentation
by renowned director and cho-
reographer George Faison; a
musical performance by Tony-

nominated Montego Clover
from the Broadway cast of
“Memphis”; Three Mo’ Divas;
CNN’s Dr. Roni Whitfield,
known as the “Hip Hop Doc”;
legend civil rights attorney
Sanford Rubenstein; and a
great MC and impressionist,
Reginald Brown, the “Obama
Man.”

The event will be held at the

Riverside Church, located at
490 Riverside Drive in Man-
hattan. The cost is $35, which
includes VIP reception. Gener-
al admission is $25 and $15 for
students and seniors. Tickets
may be purchased at www.tick-
etannex.com, www.theriver-
sidechurchny.org or at the
Riverside box office, which
opens at 4 p.m.

Blessed with a dress
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